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Danger in
Alta. homes
for aged

by Michael Skeet
A fiery disaster may have to

occur in an Alberta nursing home
before the provincial government
will take official notice of the
serious deficiencies in Alberta's
Nursing Homes Act.

This warning was issued by
one of the nurses striking against
the privately owned Hardisty
Nursing Home in Edmonton.

But the strike itself does not
concern her; she believes a settle-
ment is close at hand. Instead, the
nurse, who asked that her name be
withheld, is attempting to use the
strike to call attention to a far
more serious problem - the
discrepancy between district-
operated and privately-run nur-
sing homes.

A major problem (and one
that can exist in public as well as
private homes) exists with care
and supervision. The Nursing
Homes Act as it stands, she says,
does not allow for safe care or
adequate supervision.

She alleges nurses have often
sedated residents for no sound

reason other than to prevent them
from injuring themselves.

Lack of supervisory staff
means there is no other way to
keep people away from potential-
ly dangerous stairwells, or to
prevent residents from wandering
into busy streets.

"These people are frightened
and resistive," she says. "They
need time spen t on them - you
tell me how you can spend time on
them when you've got over a
hundred people to look after."

But an administrator at one
of the local homes disagrees.

"In general, everyone is
happy here," she says. "We want
to keep people happy here."

There is, according to the
nurse, a simple reason for the lack
of staff. In order to ensure the
smooth, economic management
of a home, most operators keep
their staffs at the minimum level
required by the government.

«,& -r

The Alberta Nursing Homes
Act requires only that "one
registered or graduate nurse be on
duty for each 75 patients or major
fraction thereof". What's worse,
during the afternoon and night
shifts, only one nurse is required
to be on duty for an entire home,
whether it contains 75 or 750
residents.

In practical terms, nurses are
often made responsible for 100
patients or more. The nurse
claims to have been responsible at

times for 150 patients - twice the
legal limit.

But the administrator dis-
agrees with this' assessment,
saying that all the other work,
feeding, bathing and such, is done
by assistants, not the nurses
themselves.

The nurse, however, accuses
many private home operators of
abuses beyond this. Private
owners cut down on recreational
and social programs, she charges,
and then rely on volunteer agen-
cies to staff the programs they do
provide for.

Furthermore, she adds, many
private owners cut down or
scrimp on maintenance by buying
cheap equipment, which is often
difficult to repair. One home she
worked for went without heat in
the dead of winter for three days
while a repairman struggled with
a balky, unfit furnace.

There are even, suggests the
nurse, some private owners who
cut back on meals, or who scrimp

continued on page 6

by Mike Walker
The Students' Union has run

into problems with its employees
over its attempts to curtail spen-
ding and bring the SU financial
situation under control.
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"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow creeps on this weary pace from day to day..." As term draws to a
close, students prepare for exams and terni papers, and studious peace settles on the campus.

The SU tried this month to
replace casual paid workers in the
Art Gallery in the Students' Union
Building (SUB) with volunteers.

However, this was in direct
contravention of the SU's collec-
tive agreement with Local 1368 of
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE). CUPE filed a
grievance, and last week the SU
reversed its decision.

"The contract says you can-
not replace any CUPE employee
with anyone who is not a member
of CUPE," said SU General
Manager Bert Best last week.

"I have the authority to
reduce staff for economic
reasons," he said. However, this
allows him only to eliminate
positions, not to replace paid
employees with volunteers.

"There is no way they can
replace a paid employee with a
volunteer, in the agreement," said
CUPE .1368 executive office Go-
vind Sundram.. "But if there's no
work you lay someone off ... we
can't argue with that."

Best said the SU won't try the
same thing again: "I made a verbal
committment to them that if we
were considering any other
things, we would discuss it with
them first."

He said he had hoped the
union would allow the SU to make
the change in the art gallery. "We
need their help," he said. "I'd,
rather work with the union."

Sundram seemed unim-
pressed with that kind of plan.

'We can't sit back and say,
'It's for the good of the Students'
Union, and theréfore we have to

close an eye,' " he said.
"There's nothing preventing

the employer from laying people
off. But they must do it according
to the seniority list." This means
the least senior of all SU
employees must be laid off first.

"They have to work within
the collective agreement," Sun-
dram said.

No Bowl ... no oil
The season finale. Jim Donlevy's Golden Bears are up against the
Ottawa Gee Gees in the College Bowl Saturday.

The Bears advanced to the CIAU chamionship game by
defeating the Calgary Dinosaurs in the leaque final 22-14, a th -
University of Western Ontario Mustangs 14-4 in the Western Bowl
ten days ago.

The game will be televised
locally by CTV starting at 11:00

a.m. Edmonton time.
With the Bears rank-

ed number one all year,
Gateway oddsmakers have
installed their as three
point favorites. It will beCo e
Alberta 24, Ottawa 21 on a
last minute scoring play by
the Bears. b)18

Cocaine is Gatewav ... nature's way of
saying "earn more

money".

Protest works: SU rehires



TEACHING
POSITIO NS'

Personnel from the Edmonton Catholic School Board will

be interviewing teacher applicants for the 1981-82 school
term on campus at the Manpower Office on the following

days:

January 12, 1981 f0 January 23, 1981

Interested applicants should contact Miss Louise Perkins at

the Manpower Office (432-4291) for an application form.

Cmacka aarfcolts
along wt hecrs

; Thpr5d0y, lýJvenber 27, 1980.
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Canadian University Pre«s

Dismissal termed 'tracist"Y
HAMILTON (CUP) - Several student gop at McMaster
University are supporting a woman whose dimsal from a local
hospital has been termed racist.

Beryl Scott, a black nurse, was dismissed b>' administrator s at
the Chedoke-McMaster Hospital last March for alleged in-
competence.

But Scott said the firing was racist and the Human Rights
Commission of Ontario and the College of Nurses in Ontario have
begun looking into her case.

The McMaster women's center, the Graduate Assistants
Association, the Committee Against Racism, and the Afro-Caribean
Students have ail banned together to lend support to Scott.

Gloria Hinks of the Women's Center called on a group of 60
people at a support meeting to "stick together and care for each
other".

Bernard McVeigh of the Graduate Assistants Association said
that "since the hospital administration supports and accepts the
judgment of the iýacist patient care co-ordinator who had Beryl fîred,
the hospital was endorsing racism, and must be considered a racist
institution."

The Ontario College of Nurses are currenti>' holding a public
hearing, to examine the charges against Scott.

Won't glow no* more
TORONTO (CUP) The University of Toronto has bowed to student
pressure and will close a radioactive storage facility-which has been
deemed a health hazard.

Cam Harvey, a student representative on the U of T's Board of
Governors said the move represented "a significant victory" for
students fighting to have the storage building shut down.

In deciding upon the closure and the expenditure of $60,000 to
have waste collected in the laboratories by a disposai company,
business af fairs committee chairperson William Birt denounced the
"confrontation politics" practiced by students.

Birt, whose full time job is the vice-president for employee
relations and public affairs of ShelI Canada, said "they (the students)
always tend to see their cause in humanistic and ideal terms."

Students gathered across the street frotu the radiation stora$e
bulding on November 17 chanting "1-2-3-4 seal it up and shut t he

door, 5-6-7-8 we dont want to radiate.

Be safe on campus,
HALIFAX (CUP) - The Dalhousie University Committee
Concerned About Violence Against Women has successfully lobbied
the university for improvement in campus securit>'.

Diane Gifford, a committee member, said she is pleased with
the changes which have taken place in campussecurity since the
committee presented its report in August.

Gifford said lighting bas been improved, an extra security
officer now makes foot patrols at night, trees have been pruned and
the Halifax police are now patrolling the campus.

The committee was formed last March when a rape took place
on campus. A nother sexual assault was averted in September.

Gifford said there are still security improvements to be made.
She said it is not enough to have two officers patrolling the campus of
100 acres by car.

Gifford urged women to report any incidents of harassment to
campus security and/or the police. "It is not practical to expect
women to walk alone at night", she said.

REYOU PA YING TOO MUCH FOR

* AUTO INSURANCE?
* We have the Iowest rates available

for drivers under 25 years.
IV Cali Uis and Compare Rates!

Pombert Insurance Agencies Ltd
464-2272



No NAIT,
by jim McElgunn

Many NAIT instructors are
flot satîsfied with the bindin~g
arbitration settlement announced
Tuesday, however. they do flot
intend to strike.

The settlement was similar
to a proposai rejected in
September by the instructors, who
are members of Lo cal 8 of the
Alberta Union of Provincial
Employees (AUPE).

Under provincial labor
rlegislatian, tbe instructors do flot

have the right ta strike. Bath
sides must accept the ruling of the
bîndin arbitration board.

The deal will raise instruc-
tors' salaries 10.75 percent
retroactive to A ri1 1, 1980. In the
second year of the agreement,
salaries will be increased a further
9.25 percent increase; com-
pounded, the agreement will
increase salaries about 22 percent
over two years.

StilI unresolved is the issue of
classroom time. The Public
Service Employee Relations
Board will determine the means ta
resolve this issue.

-Býuý by
Skeet

AUPE nýegotiator Wayne
Morley says iristructors are dis-
satisfied because they will con-
tinue to faîl behind inflation.
According to a brief AUPE
presented to the governiment,
instructors' salaries have been
declining relative ta infla tion
since 1976.

There is some dispute as to
whether the agreement gives
technical instructors (including
those at Southern Alberta -In-
stitute of Technology) salary
parity with instructors at com-

trike
munity calleges such as Grant
MacEwan.

Provincial Minister of Per-
sonnel Greg Stevens says it daes
give parity; Marey' says it does
nat. M orley says although comn-
munity college instructors reoeiv-
ed a smaller increase i salar>',
instructors at NAIT and SAIT will
still receive $2000 ta $3000 less a
year. But Marey' says even thaugh
many instructors are dissatisfied
with the binding arbitration
decision they have no intention of
voting for an illegal strike.

Senate chairman
quit s on purp ose

by Peter Michalyshyn
The former co-chairman of

the U of A Senate's commission
an university purpose resigned
earlier this year because according
to commission member Tema
Frank, "the commission didn't go,
in the direction he wanted it ta."

Dr. George Cormack would
flot say why he resigned, but
hinted the reasons would be clear
from papers he had written for
the commission.

-.1 would see as tragic ... (if a
Senate Commission> confined its
scope and activities simply ta
identifying public perceptions and
expectations," he wrote.

The Senate commissions
expressed purpose, however, is ta
survey public perceptions and
expectatians of the university.

"We had ta, be concernied
with the public input aspect rather
than the philosophical side," says
Frank.

Cormack's position paper
submîtted ta the Senate makes
clear that he would have strongly
preferred a wider, more
philosophical survey -of opinions
inta university purpose.

"im philosophical about
anything," he says.

Until now, the commission
has sponsored five speakers as
part of its "public awareness"
campaign. Two of them, Sir
Gustav Nossal, a warld famaus
immunalagist, and Dr. Charles
Myers, Dean of Stanford Law
School spake in downtown
Edmonton ta largely business
audiences.

New Democratic M. P.
Pauline Jewett spoke on campus
as did UBC geneticist David
Suzuki; Dr. John Silber of Boston
University who was supposed ta
speak ta the Edmonton Chamber
of Commerce cancelled out.

The speakers were "fairly

successful" in raising public
sawareness, says Frank.

" s We didn't want ta just ask
campus people for their opinion,"
she said, explaining why three of
-e five speakers appeared off
campus.

"Also, we had a ready-made

g-e

audience with those speakers,"
Frank says.

With the "public awareness"
canipaign finished, the commis -
sion has embarked on its "input
stage." Cards distributed to forum
audiences are filtering inta the
Senate office with p ublic
suggestions for university pur- -

pose.
Dozens of letters have been

sent ta organizations across the
province for their input, and there
are plans to hire a graduate
student to do a literature revîew of
ail that's already been said abou
university purpose.

An early momlng view of Me Humanftbe bulding on campus, lin
If only you Iooked this good at 8 am.

Womien break out
Womnen are n& hÔud-bund

chattels anymore but now that
women can go out are they safe on
the streets?

Edmonton is called Rape
City; women cannot walk alone
without fear of being accosted. At
night the fear grows into terror. If
a waman is out alane at night
people say she is asking for
trouble.

In recognition of this
problem, a group of Edmonton
women have organized a Wamen
Rec1aim the Night march.

On Saturday, November 29
at 7:00 all womnen frustrated with
the situation are invited ta j oin the
march, .starting at the corner of
95A St. and Whyte Ave, as an
expression of their anger.

The march will end at Knox
Metropolitan United Chruch on
109 St. where there will. be a
discussion on violence against
wamnen.

"Nîght marches symbalize
strength and -are acts of strength"
says Britt Griffin, law student.
volunteer at the'Rape Crisis Centre
and a march organîzer.

The main purpose of the
march is ta have a united women's
voice and ta make it heard by the
public.

Hu manities lesson-
by Adam "Silk Shirt" Singer

An Edmonton cab driver got
a practical lesson in "humanity"
from two U of A students Tuesday
afternoon.

The cabbie respanded with a
request for a cab ta the
Humanities Building but hne
arrived he faun two maIe
students who, unknown ta each
other, had bath phaned for a cab.

SThe students started arguing
over who was entitled ta the cab,
each claiming that he had called
first.

Suddenly, one of the students

shoved. the other, who responded
by slugging the first.

Soan they were punching it
out aver who was ta ride in the
cab.

But the abject of this noble
altercation dîdn't wait around
long enough ta receive the
winner.

I wasn't going ta take that,
so I drove off," he explained.

've had people differ about
cabs before, but that* s the f irst time
I've ever seen them came ta blows
over it.
"What do they teach in that
building anyway?"

- " People- don't take women
seriously,' says Griffin. "A large.
group of women has mare impact.

However, even in large
numbers women can't be
guaranteed respect. Lastyear, says
Griffin, there weiýe 250 women on
the- march and they were still
harrased by men.

The march will pass by
Studio 82 and Tracy Starr 's. This.
will draw people's attention ta, the
issue of mental violence against
wamen in the form of par-
nography.

She says she hopes some
prastitutes will join the march.

"Prostitutes have absolutely
noiprotection against rape," says
Griffin. t is an occupatianal
hazard.

bouquets

The poster for the march
demands funding for emergency
shelters, good nîghttime transit,
funding f(or emergency shelters
and rape crisis centres, an end ta
rape, an end ta wife beating, an
end ta harrassment, and respansi-
bIe media Partrayal of wamen.

by Deacon Greese

en~d brk4kbo'ts
A weekly wallow through the wild, wide u/orld.

First Ripoff of the Eighties: Thin styrofoamn coffee cups ooze
coffee out the sides.
Best Weather in Years: Let themn ski dirt.
Best Sport Team on Campuýs: Golden Bears football team.
Unfortunately the hockey teain's name won't corne off. Sorry.
Worst Sports team on Campus: Golden Bears basketball. A
bunch of five foot Ukrainians I wouldn't touch with a ten foot
pole.
Best Programming in SUB Theatre: Maggie and Pierre. That
it should be good as weIl would be too much to ask.
Worst Programming in SUR Theatre: Caddyshack, 1941,
The Fiendish Plot of Dr. Fu Manchu, The Hunter ..
Professor..of the Week: Dr. Doreen D. Ti, department of
Genetics. Dr. Ti, Deedee to her friends, has developed a new
mutation of fruit flies with heads that look like Vincent Price.

"We must, we must, we must develop our bust. You
better, you better, if you want to get on page three." Don't
bother with the hard work and ignorant masochismn it takes to
be a Sunshîne Boy or Girl. Get opi page three of the Gateway.
Write to Deacon Greese who can embarrass you with less fuss
and to a more prestigious, readership.

Thurgday, f Novembe 27ý 1980.

ln &H Ift glory. 1



EDITORIAL
Departmmental

Once again, the provincial goverrnment has managed to
pacify the masses with measures designed to maintain the
status quo in education.

But the victims this time are the students and educators of
this province, who have been shafted by the Department of
Education's recent decision to implement optional
departmental-type comprehiensive~ grade 12 exams.

On the surface, the idea appears to be a good one: flot.al
high school students plan to attend post secondary in-
stitutions, so it makes sense wo exempt these people f rom
difficult and strenous exatus. But although only eight percent
of Alberta high school students attend university, the costs of
making the exam optional far outweigh the benefits..

In the first place, the exam is hardly "optional". Aside
from its potential use as a university entrance requirement,
which no one seems to have caught, would be as a qualifying
exam for the new provincial scholarship prorram. Large sums
of money are involved (up to $ 1,500 for first year university
students) and basing these awards solely on high marks would
be suspect. The pressure to inflate resuits would be intense,
and this has probably crossed the government's mind more
than once. But no officiai announcement has been made on the
subject.

Once the exams are used for university schlarships for
which ail Alberta students are eligible, it is a small step to
creating a university entrance exam. This undoubtedly
unpopular move, however, has been conveniently left to the
university.

So the pressure to perform, and perform well, will be back
on the student. To win valuable scholarships and gain entra nce
to university, students will, in effect, be forced to write what is
billed as a voluntary exam.

The other function of a comprehensive exam is to
evaluate the educational system. If students are obliged to
write comprebensive exams, it only makes sense to use them
as welI to pinpoint weaknesses and aberrations in the system,
whether they be a result of inadequate facilities, poor
instruction, or outdated and ineffective curricula.

As usual, though, the provincial government wants to
have it both ways. They want to force universities and
employers into demanding exam scores for entrance or job
opportunities, while preventing the exams from being used to
solve the problems that made them necessary. If the exams are
flot written by ail students, they are useless for evaluating
different school districts.

If our secondary (and junior) school systems are as bad as
everyone dlaims, the governiment should flot hesitate to
implement changes. The crisis in education is flot about to be
ameliorated as long as the government refuses to use the few
tools it possesses.

Keith Krause.

If it happens on campus ... it s news to us.
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Ugh... don't stop moaned Michael
Sloeet as Kent Blinston fondly stroked
hie long mttp. Ray Giguere caught the
last dops of hot wax wth hle drtn,
eger ton'gue. Adam Singer teaslnaly
ellpped off hlm ensuous 811k shirt
Tom Freeland started measurlng
copy. Unes 12 Inches, boasted Bob
KI igannoni.l.tl never fit, repled
Gamet DuGray, mine le88 Inches but
I wlit ail go In. The pain, thep in,
uhrleked Ailson Thomson.- Doug
Cuqls toid Maureen Laviolette she
had better cone soon or Mike wlIl
send her te the nooku mnd crannies of
Rutherford where shah l n4 Robert
Cook fingerlng perlodicais. Cathy
Emberley end Elda Hopfe clung te
thair vlbrting typesetter. Gordon
Turtie was found combing
Dlnwoodla Lounge for a dasperate

ptner, end John Rogg.veen finally
got It ln after a week end huit of
fumbllng arogund. BUIh ngiae got te
the point when ho thrataned te
blacknil the whole loýt, until Anin
Rellm howed hlm a. place of her
fIneet vaginal lmagery. Marc Garvey
cut the phmllce symbole f rom her cepy
sayng the y stood eut tee much.
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Brief is just fuli of surpris-es
1 nearly choked on my

CAiBurger when I read the front
page of Novemnbr 25's Gateway.
Imagine my shock upon reading
that a brief from the SU to Jîm
Horsman "includes statistics
showing that students from
wealthier backgrounds are much
lessý likely to require student
boans." Even more horrible is the
amazing disclosure that "poorer
families are less likely to subsidize
their child's education."

I fnd it ludicrous that anyone
would have the audacity (F'il be
kind and cail it audacity) td waste
the effort and paper necessary to
produce information nearly as
useful as statistics showing that
the sun is much less likely to rîse
ini the west as in the east. I
somehow doubt if Mr. Horsman
will be surpisedby these statistical
revelations, especially since not
only do many less-wealrhy
parents, mine for example, un-
derstandably lack the resources to
contribute anything at aIl towards
their child's education, but the

student loan regulations also
require wealthier parents to
contribute towards their privile&-
ed offspring's education. If it is
true that poorer parents are able
to see theïr children go to univer-

sit% without mortgaging the
family farm, then this might mean
that f0or once t he student finance
program in this province is doing
something right.

Nolan, this data does flot
indicate " that tuition fees do have
an effect on whether one can

An unjustil,
This letter has to do with the

picture of Dr. Steve Hunka and 1
the two education ministers on
the front page of the November 6
issue of the Gateway. In the j
caption, you make reference to
three middle-aged farts." In one

easy step, you have givennew 4
meaning to the phrase this
university would be a great place
without students."

An adoring fan
Yes, Hironaka: Benito Mussolini: -Fascism,
"Goose pimples rose ail over which was flot afraid to caîl itself

me, my hair stoO end, my eyes reactionary.... does flot hesitate to
filled with tears of love and caîl itself illiberal and anti-
gratitude for this greatest of ail liberal."
conquerors of human misery and Gordon Soukoreff
shame, and my breath came in Ag IV
little gasps. If I had flot known
that the Leader would have
scorned such adulation, I might
have fallen to my knees in
unashamed worship, but înstead I
drew myseif to attention, raised
my arm in the eternal salute of the
ancient Roman Legions and
repeated the holy words, 'Heîl,
Christie!'" (Ada pted f rom George
Lincoln Rockwell.)

And in the famous words of

attend university." Other data
may support this conclusion, but
submitting ridiculous information
to Mr. Horsman will only under-
mine our credibility. I appreciate
your efforts on the students'

behalf, so please consider this as
constructive criticism. just spare
us, please, from any more
..meaningful" statistics such as
these, to save me from asphyx-
iating on real food next time.

Richard Glasel

Commerce Il

ied slight
Surely a public apology is due

to Dr. Hunka. After all, it was the
Students' Union which requested
Dr. -unka to assist them in
putting on this tour for the

government MLAs. And more
importantly a little bit of research
on yourp art would divulge that
Dr. HuMabas always been a
leader in advancing the cause of
this university. Your methods are
distasteful, and must be con-
sidered as one of the causes for the
dwinding support of this institu-
tion.

Norman P. McGinnis
Division of

Educational Research
Services,

Faculty of
Education
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Stripped of ail our rights
We as Canadians have but

one right lefr; that is the righr to
pay taxes. In Communisr coun-
tries the citizens know rhey've no
righrs, and accept ih. In Canada the
citizens have no righrs, and are
unaware of ir.

.At any given ime one of over
six hundred different types of civil
servants may enter your residence
withour your consent, or approval.
The 'jusrifications" may range
fromn reasonabie (whenever he or
she wishes) suspicion of drug, or
firearm violations, gas line
checks, fire safery checks, sheriff
seizure of property, electnical
checks, merer persons, and a
multitude of others.

You, as a Canadian citizen,
may at any ime, in any p lace
(however public) be completely
stripped, searched, and probed by
law enforcement off icers of either
sex, and have no legal recourse
since the of ficer is perfecrly within
his/her right if he/she cari prove
reasonable suspicion (when in facr
an anonymous phone cal is
unquestionable, and unprovable
grounds for reasonable suspicion
in a court of law>. Under the
authority of that same reasonable
suspicion, your mail may also be
opened and your vehicle dis-
assembled.

This abolition of righrs is due
ro no single huge change in our
legal statures as such, but due ro

hundreds of compounded, restric-
ive, trivial laws. Restrictions are

Left is flot
To Whom jrt may Concerri:
I should lîke ro reply ro the

letter in your last issue (Nov. 25)
by a former hockey star. Queen-
size! Mr. Orr, you seem ro feel the
ails thar Brirain had can be blamed
on "the iefr" whiie the current
catastrophe cannor be laid equally
ar the feer of the hiek wirch-
pniesress of monerarism. This like
much of your favorite- Getaway
column is undoubtable wrong.

1) People have comne ro
recognize that ro spend billions to
defend America from Russian
bombs while they earn $50 a
monrh ro scrub the halls of your
baroncy hall is inequitabie.

2) If in a democratic systrm
everyone should srarr with equal
opporruniry then the goverfiment
alone can help those who do flot
inherir vasr fortunes and estares.

3) Quoring Mosley about the
basic nature of Anglo-Norman

sit- die
by Alison Thomson

The separarisr rally a week ago gives one furiously ro think
about the sort of people who are arrracred ro such a movement. Ar
firsr glance, there seems ro be a fairly wide spectrum of people
invoived (or ar leasr present ar the rally; the number who become
active workers for the cause is undoubredly rather lower, as with
most emotional political areas).

However, on dloser examinarion, these people have a number of
disrurbing characrerisrics in common.

First is a lack of rarionai grounds for their polirical beliefs.
Arguments are presenred such as. "the standard of living of the

wesr would go up 30 - 50% withour the easr dragging us down." 1
would be mosr inreresred in seeing Western Canada concept leader
Doug Chrîsties basis for making such a starement. He may have one;-
he cerrainly doesn't seem ro find ir necessary ro present jr ro his
audiences.

Or how about*"They' re forcing French down our throas.'l n the
New West, Christie assures us, rhere'll be one officiai language. The
people who really go for this one are undoubrediy the same ones who
have an apoplexy when rhey see French on the cornflakes box an
breakfast. This is amazing; I have yen ro hear a reasonable argument
againsr learning French. North Americans are appallingly badly
educared in this regard. Our inrellecrual and cultural henirage is
immensely broadened by the French culture, and ro reacr in a stupid
knee jerk "goddamn f rogs" way againsr in says a good deal more about
the person expressing those sentiments than he probably cares ro
realize.

This brings me ro a second characrerisric of grass roots western
separarisns I noticed the orher nighn - a marked xenophobia. Non
onîy do nhey feel rhrearened by the Quebecois presence in the
country; immigrants are also a particular concern.

Any rhinking person must realize we cannor arrempr ro solve
theilhirdWorld's problems by allowing unlimired immigration no
Canada. Whan mosr of us do flot do is suggest either thar Mr. Trudeau
encouraged immigration ro amass Liberal votes, or thar one of our
reasons for arjending a separatist rally is ro see that the new country
will non aliow any more o f " those colored people" inno the wesn. I am
nor making that starement- up; I didn'r have ro. And as for leader
Christie? "I'm non a racisr. I saved a French Canadian fromn drowning
once."

Fanaticism is a third characteristic 1 see in this group which
makes me apprehensive. A good deai of ir is cenrered on how much
they hate Trudeau, ranher than on the image of a "free"' wesr. This
feeling is cleverly exploired by the movemenr's leaders inno a belief
that the oniy way ro foil Trudeau is te, leave. The rude receprion Nick
Taylor received is another manifestation of the same phenomenon;
there is a complere refusai no hear arguments for a renewed
federalism. They have what passes for their minds firmly made up.
More than one person warching in dismay saw Zieg Heil an
appropriane cry for the group.

Simply because, of who is involved, bonh as organizers (the so-
called blue-chip separatists), and as the grass-roors membership,
considerable doubr is cast on the legitimacy of the organization.
Furrher doubr is casr when one surveys the complere dearrh of
rarional argument in favor of their position. 1 arn non convinced by
the starement that we are inrrinsically different from Ontario
because Ontario has an "Upper Canada" mentality (anorher Christie
gem). Nor have I yer been convinced on economic grounds.

1 haven'n deair with the separatisrs' logic because I have yen ro
hear ir. The separarisns rhemselves seemn sufficient manerial of which
ro dispose for the moment.

neyer imposed, insteac
gradually întroduçed i
as Canadians must pi
renewal of righrs whîl
cari.

Weda D

the culp
society is (flot is iikt
Hitler about Jews.

4) Where private
assumes no responsibili
training then the stare
that unempioymenr is
everyone withour a
unions and governmer
work together ro en!
people do not die of hyr
because rhey can't a:
hearing bill.

I amn running out
here so I will con,
.uggesting thar if you rc
ro know whar Ms. Tha
done then perhaps you c
job in Glasgow or wit
Steel in Shotten.

Kevai

Put ali
onit glA

In reference ro tht
Koch, Brucite, and Wh~
November I2rh issue:

It is a shame thar nf
pracrice whas they prea<
,observe their righr ro1
opinion ro rhemselves.

Since they did, ho,
mighr try talking tl
writing a regular colur
Gateway. 'm sure ir woi
popular ar least among
inÉ students. But d7ôn't
rhem raking you ur
invitation - they
wouldn't be able ro
enough ropics ro write

Botties
Ir was drawn

attention that the Stude
V.P. Jan Byer is curret
ring bontle donations
reducing unexpec
liabiliries. Does he r
enormiry of the situa
gerring inro????

Twelve million hoi
cover 23.9 square mi
hockey rinks and 13.
fields (încluding the(
Further ro this, the SU1
ing students of valuablt
marerials. Using rht
nished) 2 bedroom ap:ý
HUB as an example w
thar 275 cases pet apai
needed. The SU wc
effecrively deprived
students of their furni:

We, the execurvý
Citizens' Beer Botrle Fi
Action Society (a
organizarion) are appa
developmenr of this mc

d te aepro-gay Biblel ar e Clos iheng trshae ti o,ufor a been lost by such a drawn ourtat behl estill discussion of the incon*itencies -beha%

Sposmin in the artitles thar attempt ta inld
jusrify the inclusion of homnosex- homos
uality in Christianîry. I wish to put 1«
Glenn Kowalsky's anemic fog hwrit atternpt in irs proper lighr (and to see wh

ria est), then you will hear from proper
easking me no more on such a ridiculous Exege.

subject. this,d
industry The most interesting blunder reque:

ity for job of ahl had to be the paragraph on with
must. In Romans 1:26,27. You sais thîs mindic

100% for applies only ro homosexuals who nothi,
job then were once heterosexuals. How person
its should does this prove that homosexuali- accepn

isure that ty is aIl right? It does flot. T
porhermnia Furthermore, if you read the whaty

fford the passage carefully this rime, you Sure,(
will see that it is a function that is mista]

tof space being abandoned, not a gender as so cleai
iclude by you allege. Therefore ir does flot ty, do
eally want take a hererosexual act before one blindly
tcher has can faîl under the purview of this tantly,

:ould get a passage (Blunder #~4) face?
h British Now let's deal wirh what you Beso

allege I forgot. You are correct esn
ýn Warner when you say thar ail of us are wantec

sinners. 1 neyer said thar we (or an)
weren't. However, you blundered to arg
again when you tried ro use oral ly,dr1-d Matthew 11:28 to support your suppo
views. If you would have bothered «vicee,ys to read the next verse you would an argî

Vys have seen that, in order to be stance1
gvn 'Christ's rest' one has to Appeî

ie letrer of 'iearn of Christ'. It doesn't take laughel
àite in the very much learning to figure out

thar Christ does 'not condone

hey did flot homosexuality, as evidenced by
ched, i.e what was recorded by hi5 apostles. (

ee tei Label this one Blunder #5.
keep heir This same argument applies

ro John 6:37 afrer one takes the
wever, you initiative ro read down to verse
them inro 40. You are doing exacrly what I
mn for the said flot to do (dissecting scrip-
)uld be very ture). Thar's Blunder #6. I assume
,Engineer- you do flot dispute the plain
r cbunt on evidence of 1 Corinthians 6:9,10 Quic
p on the as you made no comment about ir. rush

probably John 3:16 is very interesting, your
think of especially when read along with Iess

on. John 17:3. Thar same argument day,
about raking in knowledge rears

B. Wolrer irs head again (Blunder #7).James
Arts Ill 2:26 tells us that mere knowledge

mnultiplying like
to public student furnishings. We recom- or, if
nts' Union mend that the SU consider other Astley.

ýntly atccep- viable alternatives such as: bake A
to aid in sales, massage- parlors,

cted SU procrastinationathons, paper
ealize the drives (unmurilared Gateways
non he is should suffice), scavenger hunts,

)ties wouid
ies, 39.15
.2 football
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'e estimate
xrment are
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3,636.3636
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LETTERS
Letters to the Gatcway should be a
maximum of 250 words on any
subject. Lerrers must be signed
and include faculty, year and
phone number. Anonymous
letters will ot be published. Alil
letters musr be typed, though we
will relucranrly accept them if they
ar e very neatly wrîtren. We'
reserve the righr to edit for libel
and length. Lerrers do not
necessarily reflecr the views of the
Gateway.

dn Qlthe,
thumrper

Oenough. We must aùimpt
bhave ourselves,' Glenn, àÎ4
aving ourselves" does flot'
ide wiifull, *repetitive
snexuality.
W'el, Glenn, 1 trust that the
Las cleared and the readers cari
vhich argument contains the
rt research and contexts.
sis has nothing to do with
despite your semi-arrogant
cst. Let's flot tire the readers
any more blunders. Your
ess stridulation conrains
rig to convince any rarional
)n that homosexualiry is
)table ro Christianity.
The -whole point'1 is flot
you suggested (Blunder #8).
God is merciful towards our
ikes. However, if His Word
îrly condemns homosexuali-
oyou really expect him ro
Iy accept those who unrepen-
ymaliciously slap Him in the

But mine was flot a Bible
n, Glenn. The lesson I
ed you ro, learn is this: If you
nyone, for that matrer) wanr
rgue, whether in print or
iyour argument musr be
rred with proper believable
ice. If you would have tried
lument of comparable sub-
ein front of rthe Court of
i, you would have been
kxi out of the place.

Grant Fedorak

-Law I

,jet your
humor
in gear

:ck - bel ore its too late-
-to the,.Gateway with

or entry of 250 words or
ron any subject by Mon-
December 1.

Humor for the hel of lM

bunnies
fail else fails, raffle off N.

Appalled, Frankly Appalled.
1. Eakin

Rec. Admin. 4.
D. Douglas

Grad Studies

" Srart a money-making business while you are still at
University

" Be your owi boss
" Work part-rime
" Earn according ro your efforts
" NO investment necessary
" Start on your way to financial independence

The Shaklee Opportunity can be your opportunity.
Ler' s get together and talk about it.

For Appointment Cali
B & B Consultants e 435-8036

BOOKSI
We've just bought HUNDREDS

of NEW & DIFFERENT TEXTBOOKS.
On Sale Now at LOW PRICES

Drop In and check us our.

We Buy & SeIl Recent Textbooks
Canadiana, Art, Literature, Philosophy and others

THE EDMONTON BOOKSTORE (1978) LTO
HUB MAL

8909 - 112 St. HUB Malil
Phone 433-1781

Thursday, November 27, 1980.
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IN'ursing home continued from page

Fri., Nov. 28 - 7 & 9:30 PM
CHEECH & CHONG's NEXT
MOVIE - 1980, USA, 90 min Dir:
Thomas Chong. Cast: Richard
Cheech'Marin, Thomas Chong, Edie
McClurg, Evelyn Guerrero,
Restricted Aduit

MAGGIE &
PIERRE

starring
LINDA GRIFFITHS

"Feauing musi .c
by The Rolinmg Stones."

Dec. 3 0 Preview (1.50 off)
Dec. 4-14 e 8 PM
Tickets: 5.50, 6.50, 8.00

Reserved Seating
Tickets Available At:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions
Ticket Office (Eatons)

presented by:

sga heatm -wat.-N
Admission: $2 (with U of A ID) $3 non-students.
For More Information Cali 432-4764.

MS

on medication, or who won't
provide oxygen.

Then there's the problemn of
evacuation. A number of dis-
astrous f ires of the past year have
pointed out with tragic clarity the
difficulty involved in evacuating
multi-story nursing homes. The
situation in Alberta is amplY
described, she says, by afire earler
this year in a Calgary nursing
home.

The fire wasn't particularly
big, but a successful evacuation
was effected only when members
of the public smashed through
windows to get the residents out.

And the Calgary home is
single storey. Had it been a high-
rise, dlaims the nurse, an evacua-
tion would neyer have been
completed in time.

She believes evacuation of
multi-storey nursing homes can
be accomplished more safely with
the provision of evacuation chutes
similar to those used on large
airliners. Air Canada has, accor-
ding to her, agreed that such a
proposai is feasible.

But as yet, government has

1. (b) Boston Red Sox
2. The Big Train
3. St. Louis
4. (c) Washington
5. New Orleans Saints
6. (b> Stan Musial
7. Ail have except Babe Ruth,
Larsen's perfect game was in the
1956 World Series.
8. Jacques Laperrier e - 1964
9. Craig Patrick
10. Master, U.S. Open, British
Open, PGA 1

Athough the number of senior citizens Us rupldly rsing In Aberta, th.
nursing homes are ln no condition to handie thIem.

do ne nothing.
The nurse places most of the

blame for this situation on the
provincial government. It has
created a climate in which private
operators can exploit the system,
she says.

She finds it frustrating, she
says, -that 10 years of complaining
about private nursing-homne
operators has had little or no
results.

The nurse is calling for an
official. government investigation
into the private nursing homne
business. She is issuing the cal
now, she says, because public

attention is currently centered on
nursing homes, and public opi-
nion is 'verv fickle".

A change in the Act is needed
(and in fact the goverrnent is
rewriting the Act) but according
to her, the Act can't be changed
quickly enough. She's calling for
immediate additional funding in
addition to the investigation.

Extra money for nursing
homes is flot a question of
economics, shé' says; old people
are not a business.

'We are a rich province, and
our old people deserve a heck of a
lot better than this."

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK HOLIDAY SHOPPING GUJIDE

a Great Place to Shop for your

Timely ChristmsGifts
" Time Pens
" Time Picture Frames-
" Time Paper Weights
" Time Cigarette Lighters
" Alarm Clocks"

Toshiba
Texas Instruments

Calculators

with presentation

of this ad

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK
9113-112 St. (HUB Mail)

EDMONTON, ALTA.
432-0521

Sec The Good Brothers Live in Concert at.. . :C'.9 . *.

Shaker Acres on Friday November 28th .:. )
Tickets are S7.00 in advance and may be
purchased at The HUB. Limited Advance
T ickets.

Thursday, November 27, 1980.

HAPPY
GARDEN

MANDARIN
RESTAURANT

PEKING DUCK-
ENTERTAINMENT

Duck & Rice Soup

Sliced Duck
<wih h imcake)

Pan-Fried
Duck Chow Meiji

Sea Food

Sizzling Rice Bowl

Lady Smile (Li Chi)

Your Siced Duck & Sizzling
Rice Bou4 n Prepared

Right Bejore Your Eyes.

Trotal Cosi: $38.o0

for reservations cal
435-7622

6525-111 St.
Phone 435-7622

OPEN:
Il AM.-1O PM Mon-Sat.
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Importi.ng oi is a.bad fix .
by Alison Thomson

Canada is quietly going
bankrupt importing crude oil,
Alberta NDP energy spokesman
Jim Russell told about 25 students
yesterday at a forum on energy
sponsored by the Students'Union
and the NDP campus club.

The energy f ix Canada is now
in can be directly traced to Prime
Minister John Diefenbaker's
National Oil Policy in the 1950's,
Russell said. This policy deter-
mined that Western Canada
woulci use Alberta oil and Eastern
Canada would import oil.

But developing alternative
energy sources is going to, be
costly, warned Imperial Qil
spokesman Brian Hay. Imperial
Oul is investing a million dollars
per year on alternative energy, he
said, and $36 million per year on
research into more efficient use of
hydrocarbon energy.

lintil Canada is energy self-

sufficient, it will be vulnerable to
political disturbances in the Mid-
dle East, he said. We have the
potential to become self -suff icient
within 20 years, but not within
ten, he said.

"We are vulnerable to in-
terruptions in our energy supply,"
'said Syncrude spokesman Tutor
Williams. "The question is not if
such disruption will occur, but
when it wi Il occur.-

The present confusion about
an energy policy for Canada will
continue until Trudeau is forced to
say -1 have the clout to take over"
or until Lougheed can find a face-
saving way to back down, said
Energy and Chemical Workers'
Union executive director Reg
Basken.

Alberta went into collective
bargaining with its final proposai
and therefore had room to
manoeuvre, said Basken.

The oil companies' Alberta

profits were the subject of some
disagreement.

Russell charged the Alberta
government is lettn h i
companies get away with enor-
mous profits. He said that policy is
leading to a perception in the rest
of Canada that.-Alberta is 'giving
the shop away.'

Hay said Imperial Oul
ploughs back a good deàl of its
profits into exploration and
production. He added the corpora-
tion is paying vast amnounts of

Engizee'r.
by Mîke Walker

A plan to petition U of A
engineering students for support
of Premier Lougheed's October 30
television speech has been
scrapped.

taxes, t bo'th the provincial and
federal governments.

'We cant sneeze without the
government saying we'd better
use this kind oftissue," said Hay.
"Every move we make is either
regulated or very strongly in-
fluenced hy government."

Russell disagreeds "Crucial
decisions are made in corporate
headquarters in the United States.
It' s a "very efficient method of
decision making, but a totally
irresponsible rone"

He added that a government
that makes its decisions in secrecy
as does the Alberta goveroment is
not much better.

AIl the panelists agreed that
energy prices will have to rise.

But Russell said the people
who would be worst hurt by
energy price rises should be
protectedf from them. In that
respect, he said, last year's Crosbie

buet was btter than finance
mînîster Allan McEachen's
current budget.

drop petition'
The idea for the petition

arose out of concern that
engineers and other graduates will
find jobs more scarce than in the
past because of the federal
government's energy policy and

Batlin sxism with sexism
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Despiteviolating his newspaper's bylaws
which disallow printing sexist
material, Andy Coyne. editor of
University of Manitobas students'
paper the anitoban. will not be
removed from bis position.

In an open meeting
November 25 the Abnito ban's
publishing board decided it had no
business firing a anitoban
editor, and narrowly voted not to
f ire Coyne.

The publishing board,
however, did vote to censure
Coyne for alowing the sexist
material into the paper. A motion
to dismiss Coyne came before the
publishing board after Coyne
reinserted three sexist messages
into the- paper's personal
messages column. They had

previously been removed by the
editor responsible for the
messaging' column.

The messages were in viola-
tion of the Manitoban bylaw
stating the newspaper will not
print sexist or racist material.

One of the messages was au
ad for the "Campus .Crusade for

.....the last word referring to
female genitalia.

lmmediately after the
publishing board meeting, jim
Egan, presîdent of the University
of Manitoba Students' Union,
vowed to try to disband the
publishing board.

He said the publishing board
bas become ineffective in
monitoring the .ALnitoban.

Prior to the publishing board
meeting, the Students' Union
executive unanimously passed a

resolution suggesting the
publishing board f ire Coyne.

The publishing board con-
sists of three anitoban ap-
pointees, three Students' Union
appointees, and three people
mutualiy, acceptable to- the
Students' Union and the
newspaper.

They voted five to. four in
favor of Coyne.

Mlanito ban staff, at a meeting
November 21, decided. Coyne
intentionally violated the
newspaper bylaw and voted to
censure their editor. If an editor is
censured twice,.h/she will be
fired.

The staff also reaffirmed
Coyne as their editor at the same
meeting.

Coyne said at the publisbing
board meeting he found the

messages ".personally repugnant,
repulsive, sexist, obscene,
derogatory, and any other adjec-
tives you want to use." He said he
was sorry for offending anyone,
but had reasons for publishing
them.'

"I think i ts been
demonstrated by events in the
larger world that the fastest way
to combat an attitude, the most
effective way, is to expose that
attitude to argument, public
denounicement, ridicule and the
like," Coyne said.

Frank Goldspink, one of the
linutually agzeeabL members of
the publishing board, said the
publishing board should not
violate the newspaper'1s autonomy
by over-Iuling the staff decision to
keep Coyne as editor.

recent budget.
"There is a concern in the

faculty that the budget is affecting
our jobs," said Kelly Scott, presi-
dent of the Engineering Studetns'
Society (ESS), which was to
sponsor the petition. "We felt
that if engineers are in trouble, the
other faculties would be even
harder hit."

The petition's proponients
had hoped the petition would be
read in both Parlian-ent and the
Alberta Legisiature, Scott said.

However, the proposai
couldn't mnake it past the ESS
Board of Directors (students'
council).

"There's some that don't
agree with what Lougheed said,"
according to Scott. It (the
petition) stated that we agr.eed
with the specific statemnent he
made on the 3Oth.

A petition similar in sorte
respects to the proposed ESS
petition is currentiy being cir-
culated at the University of
Calgary. That petition, to be
submitted to the federal'govern-
ment, says PrimeMinîister
Trudeau has stâted that the budget
of October 28 is for Canadians...
Yet, the budget bas already shown
stifling effects through employ-
ment cutbacks."

DO YOU HAVE3
SUGGE ST IONS
FOR A LER& TA UIvERITE?

The Advisory Committee on University Affairs is made up of
citizen volunteers representing ail areas of the province. Its
purpose is to solicit the views of the public on matters affecting
Alberta's universities and to pass them immediately and directly
to the Minister of Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower.
You are invited to present your views at a meeting of the
Minister's Advisory Committee on University Affairs - Dr. John
G. Paterson, Chairman - to be held in

EDMONTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9
Room 315, University Hall
University of Alberta
10:00 arn. to 2:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10
Dogwood Room
Edmonton Inn
10:00 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m.

lnterested groups and individuals wishing to make oral or written
presentations should contact
Peter Maxwell-Muir, Executive Secretary
805 -9th Street S.W.
CALGARY, Aberta T2P 2Y6
Phone collect, 261-6192 A b erra

ADVANCED EDUCATION
AND MANPOWER

WarninigIeatti and Wef are Canada alaises that danger to health increases with amount smokéd-anoid inhaling
Aarage per cigarette-Regular: "lar 14 mg Nic. 09 mg.

Thursday, November 27, 1980.
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Cinematic fallout covers No Nukes
by Marc Garvey

Just when it seemed that The Last
Waltz and Rust Never Sleeps had forever
altered the approach to making concert
movies, Director Julian Schlossberg and
his co-producer Dan Goldberg released
their documentary about the MUSE
benefit concerts. Unfortunately, thé film
faits to live up tô the technical perfection
of The Last Waltz or display the strong
perfomrance and thematic unity of Rust
Never Sleeps.

Like the sodnd track that preceded
the release of the movie by several
months, No Nukes suffers from an
identity crisis. 'The film never really
succeeds in binding its political content to
its musical and visual presentation. As a
result . both the musical and political
aspects of the film appear all too
contrived and self-conscious to pass for
the spontaneity and rebelliousness of rock
'n roll at its best. And it wasn't so long
ago that many of the people featured in
this film were at the forefront of the
musical scene.

Much of the blame for the f ilm's lack
of conviction must rest on the shoulders
of the faded, albeit well-intentioned,
performers who appear in it. Schlossberg
and the MUSE people act as if nothing
had happened since Monterey and
Woodstock. Their brand of West-coast-
mellow rock no longer stands as the
epitomy of rebelliousness. One look at
the cast says it all: there isn't a single
street-fighting man among them.

No Nukes was filmed over a five day
riod in September last year at a series of
nefit concerts produced by Musicians

United for Safe Energy (MUSE). MUSE
hoped to publicize its pro-ecology, anti-
nuclear stance and, at the same time raise
money for various anti-nuke and alter-
nate energy organizations. The week-
long program ci4ninated in a rally at
New Yd rk's Battery Park, the biggest
anti-nuclear rally ever, attended by over a
quarter of a million people.

Intentions aside, the quality of the
film is amatuerish and the performances

sem largely uninspired. Most perfor-
mances are marred by poor
cinematography and lousy editing. Pieces
of No Nukes look as if they had been
filmed under combat conditions with
cameramen and soundmen operating in
the most dangerous and adverse con-
ditions.

The most successful facet of the film
is the bit. of documentary footage and old
Army newsreels that were shown to the
audience betwen concert sets. In The Big-
Picture, an Army trainng
tlm made in the early 1950's, a group of
GI's huddle around their company Padre
in the dark Mexican night, listening to his
comforting assurances about the
harmless effects of radiation. Many of the
participants in the Army tests, where
soldiers were purposely exposed to
radiation from atomic blasts, are inter-
viewed 25 years later, shown to be victims
of abnormally high rates of cancer and
other illnesses.

The documentary pieces work.
because they lack the pretension that is
present in most of this movie. At times
they are melodramatic, reminiscent in
their propagandist tone of Reefer
Madness, or of the frenzied patriotism
that existed in the US at the time they
were made.

Conversely, No Nukes is anything
but representative ofi 'the
times."Musically it is little more than
empty star-gazing, a chance to see some
"once-greats." The most memorable
images of the performers are the most
pathetic orbanal: Carly Simon's sexuality;
hubbie James Taylor's docility; Steven
Stills, bloated almost beyond recognition,
wearing a blue blzazer, looking more like
Elvis, or maybe the third Blues Brother,
than the radical artist of the early
seventies. For some reason Schlossberg
thought it important to.include shots of.
Graham Nash dressing into his stage
apparel (no more patched Levis for this opnngsoeen saVs the show - for a while,

anyway.
guy), or Jackson Browne clowning it up
for a press conference, along with other
such inanities.

Even the few genuinely sincere
performances in this film are reduced to
incoherence by the sloppy editing and
poor direction. On stage Bruce Springs-
teen is a well of energy and emotive,
powerful music. One just has to look at
him to know that he stili cares more for
his music than the cause-celebre postur-
ing of many of the people he shares the
stage with. Performances by Ry Cooder
and Tom Petty aren't even included in the
film; a mistake considering the musical
abilities and showmanship of the two.

The majority of the once-great,
once-respected musicians in this film
came off as little more than "enter-
tainers," a la John Denver, in a hip USO
show for born-again flower children
and unconverted middle-of-the-roaders.
No Nukes is overshadowed by too many
personalities and the presence of a show
business sense of public relations. The
lack of conviction that flaws the film
originates with the MUSE people, and
their motives, no matter how well-
intended, do not even begin to conceal it.

Talking heads remain in light
John tells Yoko she is the walrus
by Michael Dennis Skeet

Talking Heads
Remain In Light
(SIRE SXR 6095)

Remain inl ight (Sire XSR 6095),
the latest album by Talking Heads, rivals
Springsteen's The River as the best
album I've heard this year. In f act,
because of it's daring approach, l'Il give it
a definite number 1.

The use of the word'daring' refers to
a stylistic change that's immediately
noticeable and very pleasing. David
Byrne bas become fascinated with African
rhythms of late, and this past summer he
modified the band, in conjuction with
new producer Brian Eno, in order to

achieve a new, fuller sound. The 'new'
band played at the so-called 'New Wave
Festival' in Toronto injuly, and was well
received.

The same nine people recorded
Remain in Light, and it's to be hoped that
Byrne keeps the line up together for a few
more albums, because this one really
works.

The quirky, jerky rhythms that
characterize earlier Talking Heads music
have been supplanted by a strong, forceful
beat that is most strongly apparent in the
album's first song Bom Under Punches
(The Heat Goes On). The same tune
shows what leeway Byrne and Eno have
been given by the expanded lineup; the
production is spare and clean, but
instruments and voices weave amongst
each other with an effect that is practical-
ly hypnotic. The same effect continues
throughout the album; the Heads are
screaming I Got Rhythm! and believe me,
it makes a world of difference.

Remain inl ight has to be considered
an unqualified success. To me, it's the
perfect combination of innovation and
accessibility; the music is unique and
different, and yet it's completely ap-
proachable, and you should be able to fall
in love with it at first listening.

Double Fantasy
John Lennon/Yoko Ono

(GEFFEN XGHS 2001)

My initial, uncharitable reaction to
John Lenno.n's new single (Just Like)
Starting Over, was to seriously doubt any
kind of future for rock 'n' roll. Here was

one half of the greatest sonfwriting team
since the Gershwins cranking out sen-
timentalized, retreaded elevator music. I
absolutely dreaded the prospect of
reviewing the new album.

My opinion of' Starting Over
remains the same, but I'm relieved to say
Double Fantasy is not a disaster. In fact, it
may well be quite a good album. I say
'maybe' for the simple reason that I can't
get the Beatles out of my head. I realize
full well that it's been a decade since the
band split, and that most of this year's
freshman class has experienced the
Beatles only at second-hand, but to me,
John, Paul, George and Ringo will always
be the Beatles first and individuals
second.

So when I hear John Lennon, I'm
comparing him (even if it's only sub-
consciously) to his glorious past. ButJohn
Lennon is 40 now. He's married, has a
son, and leads a relatively quiet life on a
New York farm. He seems to have
reached some sort of equilibrium.

Double Fantasy is not a rock 'n' roll
album. As pop music, though, some of it
succeeds very nicely. The songs are more
or less evenly divided; some written and
sung by Lennon, the others by his wife
Yoko. Yoko, whatever her skills as a poet,
will never make it as a musician; her voice
is just too weak, for one thing, and few of
her unes are really original. Even she has
moments on Double Fantasy, though; the
simplicity of Kiss Kiss Kiss is combined
with a real wizard production job to good
effect (great effect on my system. I use
four speakers, and had no idea where

Yoko s voice was
next).

going to come from

Most of the good tunes on Double
Fantasy are Lennon's; one of them is
absolutely precious. Beautiful Boy (Darl-
ing Boy) is a song for John and Yo.ko's
young son Sean. Lennon melds a delicate,
pretty tune (as good as anything he's ever
written) and an honest, loving lyric to
produce a song that really shouldn't even
be discussed - just listened to.

To be sure, Double Fantasy has weak
points. S orne of Yoko's songs are silly,
some of John's too slickly-produced. In
all, there are nearly as many songs that
don't make it as there are that succeed.
But one point comes through strongly:
this is an extremely honest album. John
Lennon has laid himself open in a way
that few of us, artists included, can. For
this alone, he deserves praise.

Thursday, November 27, 1980.
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Loon Lake reveals classic Doctorow
by Gordon Turtle

E.L. Doctorows books are rare and
beautiful combinations of fact and fiction,
politics and personalities, and cruelty and
comnedy, ail held together by unmatchable
prose and often startling irony. His best
known previaus novels, The Book of
Daniel and Ragtime, took their characters
from Amerîcan history though Doctorow
makes no pretense of historical accuracy
or factual detail. He does flot draw from
the events of the periods he writes of, he
draws fromn the themnes, the symbols, and
the meanings of the periods. The
'Roaring" Twenties becomne a somnetimes
comnical, but usuali>' bewildering and
class-torn era in Ragtime, and the
McCarthy Fifties and Johnson Sixties
becomne harrowing years of grief and
destruction for the characters of The

Book of Daniel, a novel of such dramnatic
intensity and shocking bitterness that it
overwhelms the reader.

Loon Lake, the author's first since
Ragtime was published in 1975, again
utilizeà the myths and mythical figures of
Amnerica's recent past with great finesse
and skill. Set in the Depression, Loon
Lake tells the story of a young hobo who
lucks into a job at the exclusive moutitain
resort of F.W. Bennett, multimillionaire
industrialist. Joe, the hobo, is forced ta
fiee the resort and subsequently becomnes
involved in labour troubles at a midwest
Bennett auto factory.

Throughout the novel, the wealth
and opulence of Bennett and his
associates are mercilessly compared ta the
poverty of the working class, as in this
passage:

Compare the private railroad car
sitting on the Sante Fe siding one night in
1910 in front of the mine near Ludlow
Colorado whose co/Ja psed entry was
being dug away b>' rescue crews. Late at
night by the glow of/torches they began to
brin g out the dead hunky miners, some s0
împregnated b>' coal dust they looked like
ancient arc haeolo gical finds of con-
sidera hie significance. Some had been
blown to pieces and were assembled on
the cold ground b>' thoughtful colleagues
who mat ched the iom hbalves of pants legs
or recognized what head went with which
truhk.... The rescue work was commanded
from the private railroad car,. a pro perty
like the mine and the miners of the
Colo rado Fuel and Iron Company>, and in
the car a self -sufficient unit with
bedrooms. kitchen, small library and a
row of partners' desks were three or four
officers of the firm some in gartered shirt
sleeves efficient 1> dealing with the wives,
making settlements, pushing waivers
across their desks, proffering pens,
matching the talI>' sheets to the emplo>'-

ment records an*d W general deing io
efficiently with the disaster thât the mine
would be back in action tihin the week.
The onu>' thing that threatened this work
t erformance was the occasional arn-
bittered woman who woold comein ,
screaming and tea ring her hair and

csnghem in her own kinguage. The>'
wouldnod to one of the private peace
officers and the' troublesome woman
would be removed.

Doctorow is at his best when
descrîbing the miser>' of the workers. He
does flot become maudlin or make the
workers out as heroes, but shows them ta
be the victirus of a vicious system
controlled b>' rich men with no c6ncern
for their employees' condition. He is stark
and realistic about the workers, their sex
lives, their leisures, their repressed anger.
Newsweek immediatel>' labelled Doc-
torow a leftist because of his writing, but
his novels offer no real reason ta think
this. His subject is poverty, and he deals
with it in a straightfoward and angry
manner that is unique in contemporar>'
American fiction.

The stor>' of Joe is the stor>' of
Bannie and Clyde, Woody Guthriv and
Horatia Alger ail drawn together. It is a
perverse twist of the rags-to-riches
American Dream, where flot only the
realization of the Dream is depicted, but
also the suffering of the Dream's many
victims. If one succeeds, many must
subsequentl>' fail: that is Doctorows
American Dream.

Doctorow's themes are brought out

in marvellous aianners by his prose,
which escapes the pompous acadernic
postrings cf manyicontemporary

Amercannovliss. elyng on îrony and
outright shock, Doctorow oten uses run-
on- sentences in a moc stream of
consciousness style that rushes the reader
on ta the end of the sentence, where he
smashes head-on into an important and
shocking twist. Though his techniques
reached their highest degree of emotive
manipulation in The Bqok of Daniel and
their most poished frru in Ragtime,
Doctorow is stili able to put them ta great
use in loon Lake.

0f course, the use of historically-
based characters is hi$hly effective,
though not original, technique that allows
the author a large amount of editorial
comment. Amelia Earhart
appears as Lucinda Bailey Bennett, the
wife of F.W . Bennett (himself modelled
afterj.P. Morgan?) and her story, though
secondary ta the plot, provides the final,
breathtaking linkîng of imagery that runs
through the novel, and which, in the end,
leaves this reader at least with nothing
but a stunned look of appreciative awe on
his face.

Much more could bc said about Loon
Lake, but no review- can capture the
emotive power of Joe's story, or the
cleverly buried passion of Doctorow's
writing. It'snot an easy novel ta follow at
times, but the moments of confusion are
well worth it.

We Now Have A Nice Selectioh of John Camner
Potter>'. Choose From A Wide -Variety of Items
Including Those Always Popular Face Mugs. Shop Early
For The Best Choice.

8911-112 Street (HUB Mail)'
10 110- 14 9 St (corner Stony Plain Rd)

CONCORDIA
UNIVERSITY w
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Applications for Graduate Fellowships are invited from candidates
intending to study full-time in a graduate program leading toaa
masters or doctoral degree at Concordia University. Academicmenit,
broadly interpreted to include skills, talents and similar factors of
relevance ta the candidates proposed program of study, is the prime
consideration in the granting of awards. Financial need is not taken
into account.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY i

ANNOUNCEMENT 0F WINNERS:
APRIL 1

COMMENCEMENT 0F TENURE:
SEPTEMBER 1

Awards are normally tenable for the duration ofa fellow's full-time
graduate study, provided that prôgress in the graduate program is
satisfactory and that any other conditions of tenure have been met.

Value
Masters level:
Doctoral level:

$6000 a year
$7000 a year

Basic tuition accompanies the award in a limited number of cases

The David J. Azrieli Graduate Fellowship is valued at $7000 a year, plus
basic tuition (up ta $500). It may be awarded ta either a masters
student or a doctoral student, and is awarded for one year only.
Further information and application forms are available from:

GRADUATE STUD)IES OFFICE
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY
1455, DE MAISONNEUVE BLVO. WEST
MONTREAL, CANADA
H3G 1MBl
TELEPHONE: (514) 879-7314

or from the graduate program director of the program ta which
the candidate is applying.

Thursday, November 27, 1980.
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AUdei
Of the Week

TRIX KANNEKENS

A two-time AI-Canadian forward,
Trix Kannekens led the Basketball
Pandas to rwo wjns over the UBC
Thunderettes in Vancouver on the
weekend. The fifth year veteran
scored 42 pointa in the two contesta,
pushing her over the 1000 point
plateau (1004) in her career.

The Basketball Pandas and Bears
play hoar ru the U of Saskatchewan
this weekend at Varsity Gymn (Friday
& Saturday, Nov. 28 & 29, Women s
Gym ar 6:45, Menas game at 8:30
PM).

Sponsored by

*Bason PzzaM
10&54 - 82nd (Whyte> Avenue

and 12 other Edmonton area stores.

Utah sinks swimmers
THE EXAM RECISTRY will be closed from

.December 5th 'tii january 5th.

Deadline for ordering exams is Deceniber 4tb.

Brent Desbrisay was the top
Bear swimmer with rwo firsrs in
rwo days. Against Utah he won

*p ports QUiz

by Dick Hancock
1. Which ream won the first ever World Series (in 1903)? (a)
Pittsburgh Pirates (b) Boston Red Sox (c) Boston Braves (d) New
York Yankees (5 prs.)
2. What was Lionel Conacher's nickname? (3 prs.)
3. Whar ream finished first in the Western Division when the NHL
firsr expanded in 1967? (5 prs. )
4. Which of these teams has neyer won the Super Bowl? (a) Kansas
City (b) Baltimore (c) Washington (d) New York (3 prs.)
5. Who did the Tampa Bay Buccaneers defear for their firsr ever
regular season victory in the NFL? (Hmnt: this ream is winless so far
this season.) (3 pts.)
6. Which of these baseball players have neyer won the Triple
Crown? (a) Frank Robinson (b) Stan Musial (c) Ty Cobb (d) Lou
Gehrig (e) Ted Williams (6 pts.)
7. How many of these major league players have pirched a perfect
game i their career? (a) Don Larsen (b) Jim Bunning (c) Sandy
Koufax (d) Jim 'Catfish' 1-unrer (e) Babe Ruth (10 prs.)
8. Who was the last Montreal Canadien, before Ken Dryden, ro win
the Calder Trophy? (8 prs.)
9. Who succeeded Fred Shero as New York Ranger coach? (3 prs.)
10. Which four rournaments comprise golf's Grand Slam. (4 prs.)

Answers page 6

Universiry of Alberta swim
reamns ran inro some sriff comperi-
tion in Utah lasr weekend. Friday,
both the Bears and the Pandas
camç out on the short end of the
score in a dual meer with Utah
Stare University. Sarurday they
met the same fate againsr
Brigham Young University
(BYU).

OPEN: 130AM-10 PM~00 MON-WirU

TI4URS il130 il PM
FRI&SAT 11:30-MID

1- 10250-106 Street
Lower Level

HUB Mail Location Only 4330
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rhe 500 yard freestyle in a time of
four minutes and 54.4 seconds. In
the BYU meet he was first in the
100 yard freestyle with a rime of
48.3 seconds. Desbrisay also had a
second place finish in the 200 yard
freestyle against BYU.

Brian Carleton was the only
other Bear ro take a first -place
medal. Against BYU he won the
400 yard individual medley. He
also finished second on Friday in
the 200 yard breaststroke.

In women's events the Pan-
das did besr in diving. Cindy
Swarrzack took the one meter and
three meter competirions against
Utah and was first in the three
meter BYU event. She finished
second on Saturday in the one
meter.

Coach John Hogg said that
Parti Campsall along With rookies
Kelly Bowden and Pam Bamser
had "encouraging-performances"
He says, "lt was rough for them ro
produce good resulrs because of
the number of events rhey were

enrered in. They (the Pandas)
also have a considerable lack of
depth:. However, we gor some
good feedback f rom the events on
the weekend and have adjusted
our program accordingly."

The reams will head down ro
San Diego at Christmas ro train
for nine days. Conference com-

petirion will srarr in the new year.

LSAT.
GMAT-
MCAT
INTENSIVE
REVIEW
SEMINARS
We offer for each of the LSAT, OMAT
and MOAT:
a 200 page copyrighted curriculum
0 70 page Math Primer (sent to each

LSAT & OMAT registrant)
e seminar-sized classes
e specialized instructora
0 Guarantee: repeat the course for no

extra charge if your score is
unsatisfactory

Why not give ua a call and find out how
you can really do the preparatiori you
keep thinking you'II get around to on
your own?

National Testing Centre Inc.
330-1152 Mainland St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T9
or eaUl:
(604) 689-9000

BON APPBrIT - BON APPETIT-
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Pandas are on
,,the move.0

The Parndas will have a
chae'ce to 'get even' with the
Saskat-hewan Huskiettes this
weeken.i. They play, the
Huskiettes Friday and Saturday

Sevening in Varsity Gym.
In the only previous match-

up between the two teams this
season - in the Pandas' Early
Season Tournament -
Saskatchewan dumped Debbie
Shogan's squad 57-54. If Alberta
had won they could have finished
first (instead of last) in the four
team event.

More important than
revengeé is the boost in the
standings a pair of wins 'wouid

give the Pandas. Presently the,
Pandas have two victories and two
defeats in four starts this season.
Saskatchewan is undefeated in
both their games.

The Huskiettes, fourth in
Canada West iast year with a 7-13

*~record, are one of the teams
Alberta must beat consistently to
improve on their own third place
finish in 1979-80.

Victoria looks like the
favorites to repeat as both Canada
West and CIAU champions once
again. They beat the Pandas twîce
in the season openers two weeks
ago in, Edmonton. With
Lethbridge and UBC looking like
the weak sisters of the league, the
battie for the second playoff spot
will be between Alberta, Calgary
and Saskatchewan.

Last year Calgary took the
final playoff berth and advanced
to the Nationals along with
Victoria. The Pandas also went, as
a wiid-card team, because of their
ranking in the top ten last season.
It's not likely three Canada West
teams wili make the Nationais in
1980-81 so making the top two
becomes that much more critical.

One player the Pandas will
have to stop is Saskatchewan
guard Sheila Brennan. A second
team al-star last season, she was
also a tournament al-star in the
Panda tournament with 60 points
in three games.

The Pandas top shooter this

y ear has been five-year veteran
Trix Kannekens. She led the team

with 42 points in the two victories
over UBC last weekend to surpass
the 1,000 point mark in her
Canada West career. Last year she
was second in league scoring, a
second teain alI-Canadian and a
f irst teain Canada West ail-star. In
'78-79 she was third in scoring and
a first team Canada West ail-star
also.

A supporting cast of veterans
Glynis Grif fiths, Annette
Sanregret and Sarah Van Tighem
has also been providing some
scoring punch this season.

Games start at 6:45 both
nights with the Bears and Huskies
hitting the court immediateiy
foiiowing the women's contests.

..While Bears
stîli in neutral
by Curtis Smith1

The varsity men's basketball1
teain wili f md themselves in a1
pressure situation this weekend.1
With the 1980-81 season oniy onej
week old the pace has been set for
obtaining a playoff berth.

After dropping games on the
coast to the UBC Thunderbirds,1
coach Brian Heaney and his
Golden Bears cant afford to go
winless against the Huskies this
weekend in Varsity Gym. This is
especially true because the
Huskies are at present undefeated
af ter posting two impressive wins
over Lethbridge in their season
openers last weekend.

The major problein in both
games against UBC seemed to be
that the Bears are choking in
pressure situations. There is littie
hope of winning a game when a
team turns the bail over thirty
times.

Shooting was also a probiem:
the Bears were successful less than
40 percent of the time from the
floor. Alberta wili have to sharpen
Up in borh these categories to have
a chance at victory.

Being a yoiing team, the
Bears didn't reaily seem to have a
leader. It is important for them to
have a player they can go to in
those ciutch situations.

To date, Tom Groats play
hàsn't been, consistent enough for
him to be considered the team
leader. Terry Ayres and Jeff
Gourley both look as though they

have the potenrial to run the team ... The Pandas hope to move up ln tI
but circuinstances have held them Gcoiflg UÇY weekend ln Varslty Gym. Veteran
back, possibly by lack of con- of A basketballers.

fidnre, or, in Terry's case, sinal j
Game time Friday and Satur-Jf , )

The Pandas take on the
Huskiettes at 6:45 both evenings.

Marbies
ail on

fime in
Toronto

Bob Kilgannon and the
Golden Bear football tearn are in
Toronto this week to take part in
the Colege Bowl.

The Bears , in their first
Coliege Bowi since they won back
in 1972, take on the Ottawa Gee
Gees.Bob wiil try and stay sober
long enough to watch the gaine
and cover the various awards
banquets taking place.

Tonight the Schenley CIAU
Football Awards dinner is being
heid at the Hotel Toronto. Friday
it's the Nestle ClAU Ali-Canadian
Awards luncheon, aiso at the
Hotel Toronto. Unconfirmed

gý sources have Gord Syme as the
Slone Ail-Canadian selection trom

the Bears.
Kickoff time is 11:00 amn

Edmonton time on Saturday. The
Sgame will be carried live iocaliy on
CTV channei 3 (cabie 2)

by Garnet DuGray
This is it! Another 8-day,

two-week wiid and wonderfui
event!

If this sounds like a good
iead-in to a Brick Warehouse
commercial, I'm sorry, but it's not.
Instead, ail the excitement these
next two weeks is over the one and
only Co-Rec voileybail tourney.
The tourney runs Mondays to
Thursdays in the Dance, Ed. and
West Gyms with each teain
playing a round-robin affair over
their two nights of the tourney.

Because this is the last co-rec
event of the first semester, the co-
rec people are encouraging
everyone to come out and have
some good old fun before the
dreaded finals week.

In the women's squash
tourney heid on Saturday,
November 15, the round-robin
affair with piayoffs featured a
smail number of entries but
nevertheless was a fun time for al
who participated. In the playoff
rdund, the champîonship honors,
were captured by Eileen Forbes
(Shooters), downing Amaryli
Chanady (Arts) by a score of 2-1.
The third-place crown was taken
by Lauren Taskchuk (Sciences)
over Gillian Ingham (Faculty) in a
tight 2-1 battie.

The womens racquetball
tourney will run this Saturday,
November 29 in the East Courts.
Entry deadline for the tourney is

Thursday, Novern
p.m. in the wom
weli, the women's
league wraps up
December 4. The.
womens events
semester as weil
and support your

The mens si
ran this past
Wednesday withi
week. The Divi5
hockey seasons c(
this week with1
iay off s scheduiec
hursday next w~

Arena. So come
some exciting an
NO-HIT hockey.

In support
journalistic ventur
is a summary of t]
and Field top fir
event aiong with
competitors and
units: (See box bei

Thic top ui
Shooters (132 Pti

tho standings with a pair of wlns over Saskatchewan this
rTrix Kannekens (15) wll need another big merles forth. U

winding up
nbe r 27 by one Dentistry ý105 pts.) and
nens office. As Medicine (77 pts.). The top
team handball. competitors were - Daye

)on T4hursday, Edwards (Shooters), with 19
se are the final points, Randy Headley (Den-
of the first tistry) with 17 and R. Watson

- 50 come Out (Shooters) with 16.
team. Froin out of the fieldhouse
;nooker tourney and into the squash courts as the
Tuesday and mens tourney wrapped up this

resuits ou t next past Grey Cup weekend (whew!).
sion I and 111 The top finishers of each event

-orne to an end. were - Beginner, Kevin Hamm
the Division I (Shooters>; Intermediate, M. Tod
1 for Tuesday to (Shooters); and Advanced, Y.K.
'eek in the Ice Choy (Engineering).
out and watch For those of you that hate the
nd entertaining coid environs of the frozen pond,

skip on over to West Pool this
of iast week's Thursday for the men's waterpolo
e, the foilowing playoffs. The Penguins (lst in
the Mens Track league A) meet the Lonestars (2nd
nishers in each in league B) at 7:30 p.m. while the
ithe top three Arts teain (Ist in league B) tangie
the top three with the Shooters (2nd in league

dow) A) at 8:00 p.m. The final between
inits were the the two winners is scheduled -for
ts.) followed by that saine evening at 9:00 p.m.

50 metre hurdies Randy Headley Dentistry 7:58
50 metre sprints Dave Edwards Shooters 6:14
400 metres B. Watson Shooters 56:39
800 metres Kevin Rutt Wrecking Crew 2:2 0:2 0
1500 metres Neil Seifried Faculry 4:33:73
Shot Put Thomas Rec. Admin. 1.-24 m.

High JumpT. Sneazwell Dentistry 19 n
Long Jump Matt McIntyre Engineering 6. 10 mn.
Pole Vault Doug Bosch Medicine 2.50 m.
4 x200 mette relay Lonestars 1:42:37
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footnotes
NOVEMBER 28

African Association of Alta. Forum:
Canadians discuss experîenoes in Africa.
Tory 87 (basement) 5 pm. Ail welcomne.
Cultural evening cancelled - regret ia-
convenience.

One Way Agape presenting live in Concert
- Barry McGuire - SUB Theatre, noon, f ree
admission.

Zoology Student& Association presents
discussion on entrance to Grad school.
Informai serinar featuring Drs. Palmer
and Samuel. Ail interested srudents
welcome. 12 noon, BS-CW 410.

Solidarity films for El Salvador. 1. E
Slvador, Revostion or Death (documen-
tary), 2. A'cion, October 1980 (Quebec
Crisis & War Measures Act). 8 pmn. Ed..
Bldg. N2-115.

Political Science Undergrad Assoc is
having a forum with Ray Martin, Presi-
dent of the NDP in Alberta, 3 prn, 14-9
Tory.

Home Ec Club & HEESA. mas wiae and
cheese party 8-11 pm in Vanier Party
Room, Michener Park (122 S. &48 Ave).
Members $2.50 non-members $3.00. Bring
a gift for exchange (under $5) taire bus #36
from U of A.

LSM 8 pn Northera Development
Awareaess Night a Centre, Il 122-86 Ave
featuring film "The Dene Nation. Ail
welcorne.

Arts Students' Assoc. wiae and cheese
social, Undergraduate Lounge 3-6 pmn.

NOVEMBI!R 29

Craft Fair at Michener Park. 10 am - 4 pmn.
Please attend.

One Way Agape. Social: Meet at Kinsmea
field bouse ors walk thru the parka. Bring
lunch and warrn clothes. 10 arn.

NOVEMBER 30

LSM 9 amn Bible study in SUB 158. 10:30
amn worship with Ministry on the Ist
Suaday in advent. Ail welcome:-

NOVEMBER 31

Debating Society meeting at 1930 tirs. T-2-
58. Social, debates and collapse of civiliza-
tion in one package. See you there.

DECEMBER 1

DECEMBER 2

Dr. 1yengar will speair on Physics Research
at Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,
Bombay. 3: 30 p.m. in V 128.

Cathoiic Chaplains akivent 'penitential
service at 2 pmn in St. Joseph's College
Chapel Tues & Wed.

Canadian Intereat Club general meeting.
Canada: Are You lnteressed? Humanities
Center 2-17, 2 p.m.

LSM 7:30 pm Tues. evening worsbi at the
Lutheran Student Centre, 11 122-86 Ave.
Ail welcome.

DECEMBER 3
LSM Noon hour bible study in SUB 158 on
"The Sacraments". Ait welcome.

Math Education Studeats' Council meeting
7:00 in Ed 128. Ail membets and interested
people please attend.

Film showiag of Heinrich (Heinrich von
Kleist) 1977, at 7:30 p.rn. in Arts 17. Free
admission.

DECEMBER 4

U of A Pre VertClub "Saskatoon Tour? and
Socialîzrn 5:15 pm rm. 245 of A g Bldg. T-
shirts will be there. Final general meeting
for 1980.

An evening of Baroque flute music 8 p.m.
in Convocation Hall. Admission f ree.

GENERAL

Common ime Society. Musical hotline:
432-5349. 24 bts. Information li e for
musical events around campus and around
town.

Cansave Xmas Catds packets of ten $4 and
$1.50. At Englisb Dept., Hurnanities
Centre, 3-7.
Adventure Ski tours. Skijasper, Alberta - 2
aires at Athabaska hotel, 2 days skiing at
Marmot. Ail transportaiton included oniy
$85.00.

Arts Students' Assoc. Anyoae interested ia
coatributiag articles, cartoons, etc to ASA
newslettet, drop by rrn. 2-3 Hurnanities.

Fouad: Silver Scheaffer pen in Hurnanities
Undergrad Louage on Nov. 19. 434-0052.

Chinese Students' Assoc. invites you ta put
on your dancing sboes fot out social dance
class evèry Sat. 10 arn - 12 noon. TB 56.
Info: Doug 435-6032 or Lily 433-4774.

Muslim Studears' Assoc. Prayers every
Friday at 1 pm Rm. 158 SLIB.

Saatas Needed. Yoa can belp spread xrnas
cheer! new or used (but in excellent
condition) childrea's clothes, toys, etc.
beiag coliected by Officeof StudentAffairs
LU distribuULeL to aets oncmu oar

Gregorian Chant choit, 7 pm, Rmn. 103 St. unable ro afford Xmas presents. Casb
Joseph's Coilege. Ail Welcome. donations wiii be gtatefuiiy accepted and

receipts issues. Please briag or sead
donations to Office of Studeat Affairs, 225
Athabasca Hall (432-4145).

Adventure Ski Tours. Ski Whitefish,
Montana Dec. 28-ian 3. 6 nights, 5 days
skîing. Accom. at Red Lion motel (4 star),
ail transportation, lift tickets included in
price: $240.00 (Can.).

LSM Worship with ministry througbout
the Season of Advent. Sundays 10:30 amn
SUB 158. Ail welcome.

VAC. Volunteer needed to organize
Christrnas decorations for a Westead
Resideace. If interested, call 432-2033,
Tues and Fni 12-4. VAC, 614 SUB.

U of A Aikido Club. A non-competitive,
rneditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
at 5:30 in the judo Room, West Gym.

Student Legal Services frtee legal assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 between 8
arn -5 pmn.

U of A NDP Campus Club generà]
meetings every Wed. aft in SU Theatre
Lobby 4 p.rn. Ail welcorne.

U of A Science Fiction and Comic Art
Society weekly meetings as usual in Tory
14-9, 7:30-11 pmn.

U of A Wargames Society meets Fridays in
Ed. N-107 at 6 p.rn. New membe-rs
weicorne.

Eaglish classes for Indochinese refugees at
St. moes. We need individual tutors to heip
prnblem students. Cantonese-speaking
volunteers are preferabie. Time could be
arranged individuaily. Please phone Rita
Chow 432-1521 (HUB) or corne ta Tory 1 -
81.

EE Religion Society. 12-1 pindiscussion on
"Towards the Oneaess of ail Religion"
every Fri ED N 1-107. Info 432-9354.

--class ifieds
Classified aiae l5c/Sord/issue, $ ,I.V(
minimum. Deadlines: Noon Monday
and Wednesday for Tuesday and Thurs-
day publication. Rm. 238 Students'
Union Building. Footnotes and
Classifieds mnust be placed in person and
prepaid.

Common Woman Books: feminist and
non-sexist chiidren's books, records,
jeweilery. Now open Wed. 1-5, Thurs, Fni.
5-9, Sat. 12-4. Book Fair Sua. Dec. 14, 1-5.
#l222, 8631-109 St. 432-9344.

Tyi - fast accurate service. Will pick-
up, dliver. 434-9632.

Faculty of Education Christmnas Grad
Formai Dec. 8. Tickets availabie startiag
Wednesday, November 19. ESA Office.

Key cut wbile-u-wait on campus at 9113
HUB Mail. Calculacors and Wacbes, Sales
and Repair. Campus Digitil Shack.

Haytides and Sleighrides berween Edmon-
ton aad Sherwood Park, 464-0234i
eveniags bktween 8-Il1 p.rn.

Rugby - Claasna Rugby Club welcarnes
ayone who is intreted in the piaing or
the social side of the sport. Cali Dic Kocli
days at 437-1350, eveniags 435-2962.

Typing Sandc pbotocopying at Mark 9
Typiag Service, 9004 at HUB Mail. Phone
432-7936.

Typing Service -. 75C per page. IBM
Selectric 986-1206.

Need yoar paper typed -Naw? Cali Gerti
468-3937 (85C).

Huppy Garden Restaurant, 6525- 11llSt
433 7622. Mandarin Food country style:
chiefs deiigbr, fty damplings, Sbaagbai
noodies, Ma Shu park, Lernon sbicken,
Hot& Sour soup. Mon-Thur. 4:00 - lOp.m.
Fri-Sat. 4:00- 12 p.m. Ciosed Sandays aqd
Holidays.
Fast & Accurare ryping an IBM selectric.
Cal 463-4520.
Expetienced typist - reasonable rates.
Phone 465-2612, Mrs. Theander.
Wanted m/f ta sbare a three bedroom
apartrnent, rent $110 plus utilities, bus
gaod, available Dec. 1, phone iess in
eveniags at 488-6716.

Expetieaced rypist will do accutate typiag
witb IBM Carrecting selectric ar borne.
436-650ý4

Typing. Fast service. Experienced typist.
85< page. Terry, 477-7453,

Will type termpapers, etc. Near Lon-
donderry. 475-4309.

Wanted: Ushers for "Maggie & Pierre" for
December. Please apply ta: Mark
Mackiarn, SUE Theatre. Pbone 432-4779.

Modemn 3 bedroom aafaraisbed on direct
bus uine, 20 min. 500 alutilities, 474-9523,
Dec. 15.

ladalge yoar socialiy unacceptable power
lasts! Côrnmand a pangalacric empire of
billions! Play REALMS 0F KTAAL, our
compurer-maderared, play by mnail, moiti-
player straregic simulation game. New
garnes beginaing in January - sead $2.00
aaw for raie book and entry forrn.

Sunchine Systemas, 929 Blue Mountain
Road, Coquitlam, B.C. V3J 4S9.
1p. ossignol t. camps.20c.N
hoes drilled $225. 439-8512.
Kastiager SL-Master Ski Boots, Size 9V2.
Excellent condition, used 9 days. $149
(Reg. $200) 476-4702 (evenings,
weekends).

Wanted: Buckle Bearers for Bar Nonte.
Contact Jane Hathaway c/o Commerce
Bankr of Beverly His.

Wanted: One female te, share three
bedroomn apartment as of january 5, 1981.
Phone 488-5287.

Steve! What's it like being the third man,
in a two man battle, over that buxum
Ukraiaiaa girl?

Wanted: One parking space anywbere on
campus. Ph. 962-4415.

For Sale: 165 fiberglass skis, ski case, aew
Nordica boots, size 8, boot rack, poles,
$225.00. 451-0890.

Would the girl who helped me lose the
"big V." on Halloween nigbt, please
conact the cave man!

Dear Richard: i kinda like fiat feet aadyour
social disease doesn*t bothet me. 1 like your
car but think you stili aeed more lessons.-
Now my back borts too. And therapy is afreat idea. Cowboys are too unimaginative.

stili got Canadian Beer and theres no
aeed ta be coafused. (P.S. 1 dont mmnd tbat
you're tail, dark and handsome.)

Deranged artsie requires beavy-duty crawe
ta life mmnd out of gutter. Contact Chris at
RATT1 (under tables); Friday afternoons.

Darling JKJL: Happy teenage fareweli!
Tbougb 1 love you a lot 1 must tell: Hereby
let it be kaowa, Tweaty years bave you
grown, (But the final resait is tres belle!)

Happy Birthday, Legs. Love Rech.

John 9tb M. Jast beard about yoar
marriage. Wbat shahl I do witbjobajunior.
The girls.

Remember Hypnosis Wotkshop Today or
Tomrnorow. Fee $40. Rm 280 SUB.

Loner blonde availabie as long as there are
no others. Two is kinky - also boring. (I
need lots of attention). 'Anonyrnous
Blonde Bomber"

Attention crew: In aur gaine, the "Royal
Flash" is the lowest. We havent played oat
band yet. Love and kisses, tbe "ladies%".

Two eligible blonde females available ta
anonyrnous blonde bomber. We work only
as a pair, but you must pass pbysicai first.
Don r caîl us, we'Il cail you.
For Sale: 1-(Oae) tbermal nuclear reactar;
3 billion firm! Serious inquiries only. 123
Riverside Ave. Ask for Skia ot Sbithead.
Typing - experienced, accurate, reasonable
rates. Phone 435-8228 after 4:00 p.m.
Must seil skybus ta Toronto leaves bec.
17/80. Returas Jan. 6/81. Phone 432-
7179.
Will type studeats' papers and
assigarnears. Reasonable rates. Phone
Carol: 466-3395.
LOST scissorssomewbere in General
Services. High sentimental value retara ta
tbe Gateway.

to
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scuba equipment, books, open water training, and

A1<~J ~~"'Dec. 8ih Kinsmen Pool for 2 weeks
Jan. Bih Confedieration Pool for 5 Weeks

laJan. 7th Kinsmen Pool for 10 Weeks
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Thursday, November 27, 1980.


